
       
 

                      
 

                           
 

Julia Scher 
American Fibroids - collection of five (5) items 
American Fibroids (Police Hat) Police hat, pink, American Fibroids tag with notation: Used in various 
surveillance installations.  Edition of 10 with 1 artist proof. / American Fibroids (Audio Cassette), 
Audio Cassette, color picture insert, 60 min, open edition. ARG# SJ1996-19 / Don't Worry (Audio 
Cassette), Audio Cassette, color picture insert, 60 min, open edition. ARG# SJ1996-21 / Scher-mixed 
(Audio Cassette), Audio Cassette, color picture insert, 60 min, open edition. ARG# SJ1996-20 / 
American Fibroids (T-shirt), T-shirt Beefy T / XL – screen-printed black and red on white shirt, 
American Fibroids tag with notation: Danger Dirty Data Wexner Center. 1995-96 
$3,500 



                                                                                  
 
 
 

Volatile [Redux] 
This is a list of books and artists’ publications relating to the visual arts and alternative culture.  Each 
publication’s entry is organized by artist/author then title and date.  
Printings are noted only if they are first or second editions.  If there is no edition reference the item is 
a later printing or edition information could not be determined.  All information is believed correct 
but not guaranteed.  All items are in good, or better, antiquarian condition unless noted otherwise.  
Additional condition information and higher resolution photographs are available upon request. 
 
Inquiries to: 
Peter Huttinger 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45232   USA 
513-328-0100 
 

huttinger@cinci.rr.com 
 

www.volatilebooks.com 
 
How to Order 
When ordering include author and title of book. 
Do not send payment until an invoice is received. 
Ohio residents will be charged a 7% sales tax. 
Books will be shipped upon receipt of payment. 
All items are returnable within five (5) days of receipt.  After that all sales are final.  Confirmation of 
returns must be made before return shipment. 
Prices and availability are subject to change. 
 
Payment 
Make payments out to: Peter Huttinger 
Payments may be made via PayPal, Money Order or a check drawn on a US bank. 
- Libraries and museums may provide a purchase order or place an order on institution letterhead. 
- Foreign customers please make payments via PayPal, International Money Order or a check in US 
currency drawn on a US bank. 
 
Shipping – Domestic and Foreign 
Shipping prices are calculated based on weight, destination, value, and carrier service.  
Please specify the type of service when ordering and cost will be sent with invoice. 
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